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Impinging jets are utilized in numerous applications, including nuclear waste treatment, for both the erosion of sediment beds and maintaining particulates in suspension. Pulse9echo ultrasonic methods offer great potential for the monitoring of critical mixing and settling dynamics, in concentrated dispersions. A non9active scaled version of a Highly Active Storage Tank at Sellafield, UK, was profiled with an acoustic backscatter system under various jet firing conditions. An advanced analysis technique enabled the direct quantification of dispersion concentration changes from the converted backscatter attenuation. Hence, the erosion and mixing capability of the jets, and settling kinetics were characterized. It was found that jet operation alone provided inadequate localized mixing of eroded sediment. An additional air9lift process operation was required to hinder the rapid re9 settling of dispersed particulates. Thorne and Hanes 28 developed a model for SSC characterization of dilute sandy sediments which applies only to particle sizes greater than 40 Dm, concentrations below approximately 2.5 g/l, 32 and requires independent knowledge of particle specific scattering and attenuation constants which are determined from the corresponding form functions and total normalized scattering cross sections; these are only readily available in literature for large glass beads and sandy particles.
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Hunter 32 and Bux ., 31 outlined a phenomenological approach, whereby in cases where there is a linear decay in the backscattered signal on the decibel scale, the attenuation gradient can be correlated directly with concentration. This approach enables the characterization of concentration and settling kinetics in dispersions comprising arbitrary particle types, because predetermined knowledge of particle properties isn't a prerequisite, and in higher concentration regimes than the Thorne and Hanes model, 28 due to the corresponding linearity of the signal decay. Rice presented an advanced analysis method, which enables the calculation of the attenuation constants of arbitrary particles directly from backscatter measurement, negating the need for laborious defining of the total normalized scattering cross9 section. Figure 2 ). These images both corroborate the laser diffractometer measured particle size, as well as revealing the shape characteristics, which in this case are non9uniform crystalline structures with uneven fractured flat faces. Size and shape both require consideration because not only do they influence settling behavior, but they also govern the backscatter response of the acoustic wave;
whereby small particle radii, non9spheroidal shape and orientation in dispersion can enhance backscatter attenuation. 44 Although barytes is larger than colloidal CPM and ZM, it is at least an order of magnitude smaller than large sandy sediments that are characterized in typical marine ABS applications. 27 The stability of barytes in aqueous dispersions was also characterized via ζ potential measurement, using the Zetasizer Nano9ZS (Malvern Instruments, UK). A minimum of three samples were measured, with each sample comprising a maximum of 100 measurement runs. was the only access point free from internal coils to enable ABS measurement. The highest transducer pulse repetition rate (64 Hz) was selected and one full depth profile was collected every second, to reduce the influences of noise. The depth profiles were segregated into 5 mm measurement bins to enable maximum depth penetration without compromising depth9wise resolution.
A range of HAST operation cycles were replicated in the FTR, in order to better understand sediment erosion and mobilization dynamics from an operational perspective. These are detailed in Table 1 . Specifically, in Regime 1 (R1), only jet 1 and the central jet were operated. This regime was selected to investigate sediment mobilization influences of neighboring jets, and is analogous to experimental regimes selected by Hunter 3 in a small scale 1 m 3 tank without internal cooling coils. dispersion. For data analysis, it was found that further averaging of adjacent one second time profiles was required to reduce the influence of random fluctuations in data, due to inherent signal noise generated in this dynamic settling system. Five second time averaging was found to be optimal and thus selected for analysis.
Averaging over smaller durations proved noisy, whereas averaging over greater durations proved too long a time frame, with respect to the sedimentation dynamics of the system. The five second averages adopted here were also found to be optimal time frames using the same instrument in dynamic settling sludge suspensions.
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Hence, the profiles in Figure 8A , represent five second averaged results measured via the 2 MHz transducers, akin to previous investigations of similar settling systems. 31 Initially, T(0) (time in minutes), depicts an intense narrow peak at 28.25 cm, which denotes the column base position relative to the transducer. In subsequent time profiles, the peak recedes in intensity and shifts towards the transducer. This shift is indicative of a bed interface, where sediment is deposited at the base. The final bed depth at T (10) is 0.75 cm.
An additional broader peak is observed close to the transducer, positioned at 7.5 cm in profile T(2), as denoted by the arrow. The peak successively shifts towards the column base, as seen in profiles T(3) and T(3.5) (arrows). These features are indicative of a settling dispersion, where the moving broad peaks corresponds with the demarcation of a diffuse clarified supernatant -settling suspension boundary. 31, 33, 34 The positions of the settling front and sediment bed were measured over successive time profiles and plotted in Figure 8B . Note, data were not included in the region of 4 minutes due to difficulty encountered in defining the exact position of the very diffuse settling front -bed boundary, at this point in time. The resulting sedimentation curve indicates the occurrence of hindered settling behavior in the 0.7 vol% dispersion, the settling rate of which is 1.35 mm/s at suspension temperature 24.5 C. The average ζ potential corresponding with the dispersion at pH 7 ranges 0.4 -3.2 mV. Low magnitude ζ potential data indicate weak electrostatic repulsion forces between particles, which are insufficient to prevent aggregation. 46 Indeed, the measured settling rate is considerably faster than the Stokes free settling velocity of 0.51 mm/s for 7.8 Dm particle size. These results suggest that the particles may be aggregating in suspension. Indeed, fine cohesive minerals are known to aggregate in suspension and exhibit complex settling behavior. 46 A transition from the individual deposition of barytes aggregates to hindered settling behavior, has previously been reported to be in the region of 1 vol% concentration.
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Suspension concentration within the settling regions (between the broad settling peak and bed peak for selected time profiles in Figure 8A ) were characterized via the reference relationship determined from the calibration experiment discussed in the previous section. Backscatter profiles in Figure 8A , were subsequently averaged over 5 successive time profiles (5 s), and plotted in terms of the versus transducer range, akin to the calibration methodology. The gradients (∂G/∂r), were calculated in successive 5 distance bin segments, over the corresponding profile range, for each examined profile. The value of ∂G/∂r for each segment was then quantified in terms of concentration via the calibration reference given in Figure 7 .
The corresponding depth9wise concentration profiles are presented in Figure Figure 10A . This is because the peripheral jet nozzles are angled at the tank wall, creating effectively a double impingement. Figure 10C , illustrates how the liquid jet initially impinges on the vertical wall (solid blue lines), spreads along the wall to the tank base (dotted blue lines), secondarily impinging at the tank corner. Thus, a lot more of the jet energy is directed along the tank wall, rather than out into the bed, which tended to create a semi9ellipsoidal erosion profile in an outward direction from the wall 9 base boundary (dashed blue line). In actuality, the peripheral jets generated a non9uniform clearance area, due likely to inhomogeneous bed yield9 strength, the approximate shape of which is depicted in Figure 10B .
The procedure for quantifying peripheral clearance areas is outlined henceforth. The measured major and minor axis dimensions are given in Table 2 . In almost all cases, the minor axis is not directly half the value of the major axis, verifying the ellipsoidal nature of the erosion process. Therefore, the area generated by each measured axis was calculated, and the difference between the two values was subtracted from the largest calculated area, thus providing the clearance area estimated for each jet, as shown in Table 2 . Note, areas were calculated assuming a simple semi9circular
shape for ease of calculation. The data in Table 2 Table 1 ). The position of the transducers in relation to the jets is referenced in Figure   5 .
The R1 profile in Figure 11A exhibits an intermediate intensity, which is assumed to be a consequence of mobilization of some sediment from the neighboring jet 1 and central jet regions, into the 1 MHz measurement zone. This is not the case for the 2
MHz profile in Figure 11B , since the corresponding transducer is positioned further away from jet 1. The backscatter attenuation versus range is minor in both cases, indicating only dilute dispersion concentrations. 48 This result suggests that despite the long firing cycle, dispersion of sediment beyond localized regions is significantly hindered by the obstruction of the cooling coils, especially around the central jet.
Therefore, even though the central jet has potentially a higher erosion capacity than the peripherals (because of its single vertical impingement zone) mixing throughout the greater tank area is almost completely obstructed. The physical obstruction of the cooling coils is pictured in Figure 5B , a CAD schematic of the internal configuration, where it can be seen that the coils occupy a significant volume of the tank.
Profiles R2.1, R2.2 and R2.3 however, exhibit significantly enhanced backscatter attenuation in comparison to the R1 profile, which is assumed to be a consequence of sediment re9suspension via the jets operating in the ABS measurement zones.
Initially in Figure 11A , the R2.1 profile has a clear increase in the gradient, in comparison to the R1 data, inferring a concentration increase.
Subsequently, the attenuation gradient and thus suspension concentration, is again increased in R2.2, which also depicts a broad peak at 0.25 m (highlighted in the figure by an arrow). By profile R2.3, the broad peak has shifted closer to the bed (arrow at 0.4 m). It is assumed these peaks denote the position of a diffuse scattering plane generated by the density contrast of a dilute and relatively concentrated suspension, 31, 33, 34 akin to the laboratory settling tests. Essentially, the peak in R2.2 corresponds with the maximum sediment dispersion height achieved by jet operation alone, and the movement of the peak in R2.3 suggests rapid settling of the re9suspended sediment occurs shortly after jet operation, within that specific measurement zone. As expected from the profile observations discussed, dispersion concentration of R1
is minimal compared with R2 profiles, the former of which corresponds with sediment erosion in neighboring jet regions to the ABS measurement zones. Particle levels clearly increase from R2.1 to R2.2, and then appear to level off or reduce, depending on the relative location between the probe and the firing jet in R2.3. In particular the R2 profiles align with the rapid settling scenario discussed, whereby concentration in the upper9region successively recedes with increasing concentration in the near9bed
There is also an apparent discrepancy between estimated concentration in the near9 bed between the 1 and 2 MHz transducers, in R2.2 and R2.3. It is assumed that these differences are due to the fact that the probes were not laterally co9located. As the 1 MHz probe was closer to jet 3, it measured enhanced particle levels at R2.2 which carried forward to R2.3. Once again, these results highlight the lack of overall mixing in the tank from jet operation alone, and considerable inhomogeneities in particle dispersion levels, where it appears the liquid jets are only able to mobilize suspensions within the vicinity of the jet itself, suggesting that the cooling coils act to dampen any larger scale turbulent mixing.
The impact of air9lift operation with respect to suspension mixing was investigated and directly compared with the mixing achieved without their utilization.
backscatter profiles were obtained for Regime 3 (jet cycle described in Table 1 In Figure 13A , without air9lift operation, the 2 MHz attenuation values are systematically lower in the upper9region than the near9bed, inferring depth9wise concentration stratification. The values for both regions in the air9lift scenario in Figure 13B , are analogous however, indicating improved mixing and dispersion homogenization. The comparative magnitude of the attenuation values is also systematically lower in the air9lift case. It is probable that improved mixing would better disperse the particles throughout the whole of the tank volume, reducing the relative concentration in the zone measured by the probes. All profiles, both with and without air9lift operation, depict a general reduction in attenuation over time. This is indicative of bulk concentration recession as the sediment settles. Importantly, the gradient, which represents reduction over time, is comparatively shallow in the air9lift scenario, which suggests that particle re9settling is more gradual in the air9lift experiments. Indeed, visual observations of the tank confirmed a consistently turbid dispersion which gradually clarified with time, which is unlike the rapid bulk settling behavior witnessed during jet operation alone. Thus, air9lift operation results in more favorable mixing conditions and resettling durations.
Samples were withdrawn from the FTR at 0.15 m (near9bed zone) in order to compare the characterized concentrations at different times using the , with physical measurements. Figure 14 compares the sampled and characterized values obtained in both over time. Specifically, ABS concentrations were calculated using the measured range 0.190.2 m, whereas the samples were withdrawn at a specific 0.15 m location from the base (refer to Figure   5 ). The concentrations characterized via the ABS data, align well the physical sample concentrations, further validating the approach used. 22 The slight discrepancy in data at longer time periods for the case without air9lift operation is assumed to come from the spatial differences between the techniques. As the sample was taken from a single position at 15 cm, the zonal suspension front may have dropped below this point at longer periods leading to a significant drop off in measured concentration. Because acoustic data represent an average distance (10-20 cm) from the tank base, this drop9off would be less evident. Figure 14 shows a drop in concentration with time which is more gradual in the air9lift scenario, as seen in Figure 13 . Indeed, the bulk concentrations are markedly lower in the case of air9lift operation, confirming that the air9lifts are able to mix and homogenize the dispersions to a much greater extent than jet operation alone. The data also suggest that they do not actually increase the amount of sediment eroded, but only aid in secondary mixing (or else the bulk concentration would have increased). Overall, the results demonstrate that air9lift operation is key to achieving optimized dispersion and mixing of eroded sediment to prevent rapid re9settling. The ABS analysis of the FTR found sediment bed erosion via jet impingement to be inhomogeneous and incomplete in all cases. The obstruction of the cooling coils dampened the mobilization of eroded sediment during jet only operations, resulting in localized and stratified dispersion of sediment, and subsequently rapid re9settling of particles. The additional turbulence generated during air9lift operation, significantly reduced bulk concentration in the measured regions, due to improved mixing and non9localized sediment distribution (although did not enhance sediment erosion). Overall, this research has given important insight into dispersion dynamics with respect to applied operations, within a very complex jet impingement system, facilitating the design and optimization of jet mixing processes. The ABS monitoring technique, which incorporates both the 22 and phenomenological analysis approaches, 31, 32 has been able to analyze systems that would be otherwise almost completely inaccessible, and characterize particle settling dynamics and concentration changes, in both small scale and large scale dispersions. 
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